New Zealand Report

2019

has raced by and now is our
chance to pause and reflect
on the many highlights that
have made up our year. I must stop and say that I love
my job! It’s really exciting to be constantly providing
opportunities for you and a growing number of kiwis to
engage in God’s mission in Asia. I want to thank you for
your contribution – whether it’s been simply taking an
interest in our communications, praying for our team
and ministries, donating finances or participating on a
trip with me to Asia. I value you journeying alongside
Asian Outreach NZ and encourage you to consider
what your next step of involvement with us might be,
(look for the lightbulbs throughout this issue).

Maybe 2020 is the year you’d like become
an AONZ Backbone Supporter, giving a
regular amount towards our operational
costs. We’ve achieved some really great
things in Asia for God’s kingdom with

the funds so generously given by our NZ
supporters this year. But our most pressing
funding-issue continues to be sustaining our
NZ office. If you like the sound of what we’re
spending money on overseas (page 3), then
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consider helping us continue the mission
and set up a weekly or monthly payment
starting in January to the following account:
01-0434-0091261-00 (ref: “backbone”).
These donations are tax deductible.
God's desire for us as individuals and as an
organisation is to keep growing and moving
forward, which brings about change. After
20 years of involvement with AONZ we
farewelled James Muir this year from our
Board and welcomed Malcolm Horne in
his place. Also, Mitchell and Kylie returned
from the restricted-access nations where
they served and we pray God’s favour over
whatever He has next for them.
I wish you and your loved ones a wonderful
festive season as you celebrate Jesus and
enjoy some down-time together.
Blessings,

GLENN CARTER, AONZ Director

We received news this year from two supporters
that they’ve written Asian Outreach NZ into their
wills. What an incredible way to keep sowing
seeds for God, beyond life on this earth!
Find out more about leaving a legacy-gift to
AONZ today:
www.asianoutreach.org.nz/legacy-giving/
Email: glenn@asianoutreach.org.nz
Phone: 021 833 582
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Going Beyond Borders in 2019
In January we hosted a whole family (Ian and Megan Lamont and their children, aged 17, 19
and 21) on a mission trip to India, Cambodia and Nepal.
What an awesome and eye-opening experience for a family to be able to share together!
The trip has had a lasting impact on both the parents and kids.

What missions-oriented
activity might you be
able to involve your
own family in?

In May we took a team to Mongolia who got
stuck into every ministry opportunity that
presented. We travelled hours on rugged,
pot-holed ‘roads’ to what felt like the middle of
nowhere – a church-plant in the town of
Batulzii where we ministered to new believers, eagerly
gathering to learn more about the Lord. We prayed with
herding families who opened their doors to us and
their hearts to Jesus as they received healing and
salvation. What we read of in the book of Acts
seems so far removed from our daily
experiences in New Zealand. But it is such
a wake-up call to witness
God’s spirit moving hearts
across this ‘unreached’
nation of Mongolia.

Sound exciting? Stay tuned in to our
Mongolia updates next and consider
coming with us in 2021!

In September we took a
small team to Cambodia and
assisted the Asian Outreach
Cambodia team with ministry
and practical tasks. Although
these trips cost money, their
value is immeasurable. First-hand
exposure to life in a developing
nation causes an internal shift that
couldn’t be achieved just from
reading about poverty. Not only
that, but the local workers and
long-term foreign missionaries
receive encouragement and
refreshment from the visitors and
are reminded that they’re not
alone!

Do you know someone working abroad in
missions? If you can’t visit, then send them
a message of encouragement today!

Kingdom-building in 2019
We provided

50 underprivileged children in Mongolia with Winter Kits (quality

winter jackets, boots and multivitamins).

100 solar-powered audio-bibles for
village pastors to distribute in Cambodia, 50 bibles for

We donated

the disciples at a newly-planted church in Mongolia and

20 audio-bibles for herding families in the rural areas.
$6,500

We funded a

$23,000 vehicle for missions in Mongolia!

What a blessing for Pastor Tuugii and his team as they journey

went towards

across those crazy Mongolian roads to towns up to 1,400km

the LifeSkills

away from their homes. Now they can travel more safely and

Education

(slightly) more efficiently. Thank you to all who gave to this

project in

cause!

Mongolia
which sees
children
in secular
state-schools
being taught
Christian
values and
bible-stories –
how awesome
is that!?

We raised

$3,500 to host the Genesis Asian

Outreach Mongolia (GAOM) staff on a retreat - a

massive encouragement and blessing to the team! And

$18,000

has been raised for our ACTS (Assisting
Children to School in Cambodia) programme and a toilet block
was built at a rural primary school which previously had no toilet!

we’re gifting funds towards Badmaa (Director of GAOM)
and his family having a well-deserved sabbatical in 2020.

'Would you like to make cross-cultural mission more of a priority in your budget? Help us continue expanding God’s
kingdom overseas by supporting our NZ office. Set up a weekly or monthly payment starting in January to the following
account: 01-0434-0091261-00 (ref: “backbone”). Then email glenn@asianoutreach.org.nz so we can welcome you as an
AONZ Backbone Supporter! These donations are tax deductible.

Social Media Highlights
We’d love to share snippets of news and photos from the field
with you more frequently! Find us on Facebook and Instagram
by searching ‘asianoutreachnz’ and click ‘follow’!
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Thanks to all our guests for coming to our Frozen II
fundraiser and supporting our ACTS programme (Assisting
Children to School in Cambodia). We’re doing our best to
get as many Cambodian village-kids back in school!

Food for thought? Just a few examples of the creatures
available at the local market where one of our missionaries
shops. Scorpions, frogs, snails, cats and dogs. What makes
us cry out “GROSS” or “CRUEL”? Surely that must be our
cultural-upbringing talking?
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I just got news in that this lovely lady, who we prayed for
at a military hospital in Vietnam a few months ago, has
been miraculously healed (for the second time) of breast
cancer! Praise God!
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